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arriying show something of this attitude, as 
often as not. 

On the other hand nurses, as a rule, like 
the novelty of life under new conditions, and 
'the freedom from the discipline in force in 
b m e  hospitals, and the restraints that sur- 
mtmd a nurse doing private nursing at home. 
After the novelty has worn off they may take II 
very different view of the life before them, That 
ie what each nurse will have to find out for 
herself, 

HOSPITAL LIFE IB SOUTH AFRICA. 
Mat?ons in the Colonies frequently receive 

bpplications born Englisb nume8 for posts in 
South Africa. And there is perhaps no beger 
way for a nurse to enter on her colonial career 
than to find such an opening. There we draw- 
backs, of course, but a nurse's training has 
generally prepared her to face drawbacks. 
Matrons still give preferencs to home-trained 
nurses, but the colonial hospitals are closely 
following our methods of training, and it is 
becoming usual now for the members of the 
hospital committees who. have relativm and 
friends on the nursing staff to demur at the 
introducjion of Eaglkh nurses exczept m 
Matrons. Many nurses take out patients who 
are voyaging to Cape Colony, but it i s  a risky 
tbing for a nurse fo  go out on chance without 
obtaining a definite appointment, unless she 
has monetary means to fall back upon. 

WARD WORK AND NATIVE PATIENTS. 
The actual routine and nursing in the 

hospital wards is in essentials the same all the 
world over. In South Africa one has to dispense 
with many comforts and luxuries that lessen 
the work, and also to do without expensive 
appliances and inventions. The hospitals are 
maintained by a Government grant, 'by the 
receipts from paying patients, and the funds 
are increased by charitable bequests, donations, 
subscriptions and gifts. But in no case is 
there a surph-s of fuads, 80 that economy has 
to be exercised. 

A yery real clsawback to hospital life in 
South Africa is the nursing of natives. The 
Englishwoman at hone can have no idea of 
what it means to nurse IIafirs. f3he probably 
thipks the colour of the black man is only &,kin 
deep, and physiologically she is right, One 
&cn.ildnot wish to destroy amiable illusions, 
but after twelve hours, or at most a week, in a 
male natix-e ward the En Esh nurse a'bandonB 
the English notion that t e native is " a man 
and a brother." They will say that he may 
become so in the course of evohtion, but the 
time is not yet? 

AB a rule Tlafir wards are put i'n c h q e  0% 

the colonial nurses, who understand and 
manage natives better than we have ever beon 
able to do. And in a well-ordered hospital the 
actual tending of the natives is done by Indians 
or by half-caste Kafirs, while the nurse-in- 
charge gives medicines and stimulanta, carries 
out the treatment, and does dl.essings. son10 
nurses are found to prefer the native wards 
becauae of the extra " ward-boys " allowed and 
for the help the convalescent ICafirs give in the 
rough work. Other nurses invariably turn 
sick at the amell of the natives, and never over- 
come their repugnance to touching them. The 
children no one objects to, I have often had 
to nurse them in the wards with white children 
because it is difficult to separate the sexes as 
wellas the colours in a limited space. The 
smell of the children is aot nearly so marked, 
and can be met by frequont ablutions and the 
judicious w e  of weak carbolic lotion or 
Sanitas. 

Natives make " good cases ' I  from a nursing 
standpoint. In the surgical wards they do 
well, and a r ~  expected to make good recovery 
after operation. In the medical wards the 
acute cases are unmistakably acute, and com- 

lications and sequele are looked for, no matter 
Kow skilled and careful the nursing may be, 
and the mortality amongst them i s  much greater 
than in like circumstance8 it would be with 
Europeans. The chronic cases, on the other 
hand, seem to linger on for ever, and so long as 
natives are well fed and warin thoy do not mind 
how much or how long they are chronic. They 
are a philosophic race, and they like almost 
anything better than work. 

PROFESSIONAL SIDE OF HOSPITAL LIFE. 
Ln South Africa nurses miss much of the 

professional interest and keenness for work 
that we value so much at home. There are no 
students, no post-eraduate cliniques, no bed- 
side lectures, nor IS there an s ecial interest 
attached to ths visiting sta$wto are of tho 
geneTal praatitioner class one meets in small 
provincial towns at home, with here and there 
brilliant exceptions. The visiting staff attend 
their own paying patients,, and in turn super- 
vise tha treatment of the resident medical officer, 
who is, or may be, a fixture. n e  is also assisted 
by one or more juniors as may be required, so 
that much of the professional prestige of a 
colonial hospital will depend on the medical 
men attached, and to the nur&g Btaff, and its 
l'eputation, 80 to speak, may fluctuate according 
to the p ~ r m ~ n i l  of its officw~. 

E o  FEELING OF ~ N T I M E N T  EXIST@. 
EngfiBh hospitals like &, Bmtholomew's and 

8te T h m a ~ ' ~ ,  for example, am institationa w.8 
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